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Ethics, practically speaking

As practicing neurologists, we are faced continually with a diversity of ethical
challenges. This issue of Neurology® Clinical Practice features several articles
approaching various aspects of medical ethics including prescribing medica-

tion, relationships with Pharma, effects of social programs, and legal ethics.

Pylkas and Bart discuss the perils of prescribing controlled substances in the midst of a
drug epidemic and offer risk management strategies. Mateen et al. present a retrospective
observational study that concludes that adults insured by Medicaid are more likely to pre-
sent as inpatients and with life-threatening neurologic disease compared to privately insured
patients. The authors contend that the relationship of their findings to educational status,
household income, comorbidities, and the reasons prompting Medicaid eligibility require
additional study. H. Richard Beresford discusses dilemmas surrounding care of an undoc-
umented immigrant and puts them into legal context.

In our Current Controversies section, we present a provocative debate on the relation-
ships between physicians and Pharma. Carl Elliot argues that all interactions of physicians
with Pharma that directly or indirectly involve money are inherently complicated by con-
flicts of interest (COIs), which by their nature have a negative effect on the patients we
serve. While the Editors share many of the concerns raised by Dr. Elliot, we think it ap-
propriate to have a dialogue with our readers about the nature of the potential conflicts,
and the ways COIs can or cannot be mitigated or averted. In that vein, without comment-
ing further as to our personal beliefs, we offer arguments supporting positive and necessary
collaborations between physicians and Pharma for which potential COIs must be success-
fully managed. Please get involved in the discussion.

We welcome your feedback on these articles and seek your own practical, real-world
advice on how you confront and navigate ethical pitfalls in your practice. We will pub-
lish a selection of advice in an upcoming edition of The Nerve!

John R. Corboy, MD, FAAN
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